PURPLE RAINDROPS

Intro: D-A7-G-A7-D

D   A7
Purple Raindrops, scarlet flowers
G A7    D
I daydream for hours
      A7
Since I met you, can't forget you
      G   A7    D
Oh, what am I gonna do

D   A7
I see funny things, many strange things
G   A7    D
God knows, that you've changed things
      A7
Since I met you, can't forget you
      G   A7    D   D7
Oh, what am I gonna do

G
Just can't tell you how I feel
D   D7
Just can't find the words
G
To share a love like ours
E7   A7
Is more than mountain birds

D   A7
I hear bells ring, I hear angels sing
G   A7    D
God knows, that you've changed things
      A7
Since I met you, can't forget you
      G   A7    D
Oh, what am I gonna do

      G   A7    D
Oh......what am I gonna do